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TELEPHONE (312) 493-0533

July, 1975
Dear Colleague:
Enclosed for your critical comment is a recommended procedure
for courts to follow in considering judicial restrictive orders
relating to trials, the fairness of which are threatened by
prejudicial publicity.
The ABA Advisory Committee on Fair Trial-Free Press has been
alerted to the growing conflict between the Sixth Amendment requirement of a fair and public trial, and First Amendment right to free
speech and a free press. The resulting media-court clash often does
great harm to public confidence in the judicial system. This pro. cedure is designed to assist judges in reaching an acceptable
accommodation between these two constitutional amendments.
Although not presented as a panacea, the Committee believes
such a procedure will result in greater understanding between the
courts and the press which, in turn, would resolve most of the fair
trial-free press problems .
The enclosed General Commentary, Preamble, and Proposed Procedure amplifies the work of the Committee in developing this
recommendation.
We invite your written comments. A public hearing will be held
to discuss the procedure during the ABA Annual Meeting in Montreal
at the Sheraton Mount Royal Hotel on Thursday, August 7, from
10:30 a.m. until noon, in the Copper Room . We invite you to attend
and participate .
Testimony will be recorded and, along with written comments,
used to finalize the procedure, which the Legal Advisory Committee
on Fair Trial and Free Press, under the jurisdiction of the Standing Committee on Association Communications, plans to present to the
House of Delegates for endorsement at the ABA Midyear Meeting in
Februa ry 1976.
There is a self-addressed reply form and ballot attached to the
preliminary draft for your comments. Even if you do not care to
make specific comments, please indicate your views on the ballot.
Please feel free to use whatever additional space you might need.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,

c?l4vl
PHR:js
Encl.

w. ("K~'

Paul H. Roney

PRELIMINARY DRAFT

PROPOSED COURT PROCEDURE FOR
FAIR TRIAL-FREE PRESS JUDICIAL
RESTRICTIVE ORDERS

Proposed by the
American Bar Association
Legal Advisory Committee on
Fair Trial and Free Press
July, 1975

General Commentary
A. The Origin

Committee

In recent years,
increasing confrontations between
and the courts
attempts to inform the pub lie
which involve
criminal justice. These
focused national
issues involved in
constitutional
trial and free press.
growing number
convictions on the ground
publicity, considerable efforts have been made to harmonize the coexistence of
the First Amendment right to freedom of the press and the Sixth Amendment
right to a fair trial.
At least three key developments gave impetus to the concern for resolving the
fair trial-free press dilemma: (1) the Warren Commission report of 1964 calling
upon the press, bar and law enforcement officials to devise standards applicable
to protection of fair trial and free press rights; (2) a series of decisions by the
United States Supreme Court culminating in Sheppard v. Maxwell, 384 U.S.
333, 16 L. Ed.
(966), in which the Court
judges that where
likelihood that prejudicial
prevent a fair
taken by the court to avoid
prejudicial
adoption of the American Bar ".'.n.,,-."_'
Standards Relating
Free Press in 1968, which rp~'rp"pn
the 17 sets of
were the first comprehensive
relating to disclosure
concerning criminal n .. r.,..,,<'fi
development followed nearly two years of study by an advisory committee of
prominent lawyers and judges under the chairmanship of Justice Paul C.
Reardon of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts. The study was supported by field surveys and consultations with news media organizations and
law enforcement officials. The Standards defined what never had been defined
before: the specific types of nonprejudicial information which could be released
for publication to meet the requirements of press freedom and inform the
public, and the
of information which should not be released if
is
to be avoided
The Standards
are directed primarily to
to the press. Parts I and
officers, judicial employees
the conduct of judicial n,.","M""
revised American Bar Association
Professional Responsibility, adopted by the ABA House of Delegates in August,
1969, and used as a model by all state disciplinary codes.
Part II recommends that law enforcement agencies voluntarily adopt internal
rules regarding release of potentially prejudicial information. It also recom-
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mends adoption of a court rule relating to law enforcement agencies under
certain conditions and a court rule relating to disclosures by judicial employees.
Parts III and IV are intended for implementation by the courts at their discretion.
The responsibility for implementing the Fair Trial-Free Press Standards was
delegated to a new ABA Legal Advisory Committee on Fair Trial and Free
Press, chaired successively by Judge Edward 1. Devitt ofthe U.S. District Court
for Minnesota (1968-1971); Judge John J. Gibbons ofthe U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit 0971-1973); and Judge Paul H. Roney of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit (1973-present).
The Committee seeks to encourage and assist state and local action for
implementation of the Fair Trial-Free Press Standards. In addition, it acts as an
adviser to the ABA in policy matters and serves as an information clearing
house. An arm of the ABA's Standing Committee on Association Communications, its membership has included the judiciary, defense and prosecuting attorneys, counsel to news media organizations, and legal educators.
Thus far, the Committee's major efforts for implementation of the Standards
have been through publicity, educational programs, codification in disciplinary
rules, and voluntary agreements entered into in various states between bench,
bar and media groups. Many courts have adopted standing orders incorporating parts of the Standards covering pretrial and trial activity of parties, lawyers,
court personnel, and law enforcement officials.

B. The Nature of the Problem
Most of the effort in the fair trial-free press area, as reflected by the ABA Standards, the voluntary agreements, the legal research, and litigation, has concentrated on the substance contained in court restrictive orders prohibiting
disclosure of information, while relatively little attention has been given to the
procedure by which such orders are promulgated.
Until now the courts have rather uniformly treated any kind of restrictive
order preventing disclosure and publication of information as outside of the
procedural requirements applicable generally to the issuance of restraining
orders and injunctions. Many restrictive orders across the country, in both state
and federal courts, have been entered without notice and without hearing. In
some instances, these orders have been issued on the eve of trials, or invoked
orally during the trial. Generally no one has appeared before the court to assert
the free press right in the First Amendment. This results in orders being entered
without a full exploration and understanding of the delicate balance between
the constitutional requirements for a fair trial, a public trial, and a free press.
At the 1974 Midyear Meeting of the ABA in Houston, Texas, Jack C.
Landau, United States Supreme Court reporter for Newhouse News Service,
suggested on behalf of the Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press that
much of the hostility, acrimony and litigation involved in challenging the
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regarded as substantively preferable to the use of judicial restrictive orders.
Second, attention is called to the ABA position relating to the exercise of the
contempt power, and the limited use that should be made of such power as set
forth in the ABA Standards Relating to Fair Trial-Free Press, "Part IV, Recommendations Relating to the Exercise of the Contempt Power," and the original
Committee Commentary
reprinted in the
! The use of court
{YU1tf'rrlr.t power has
and continues to
of controversy.

Limited use of the contempt power.
It is recommended that the contempt power should be used only with considerable caution

but should be exercised under the following circumstances:
(a) Against a person who, knowing that a criminal trial by jury is in progress or that a jury is
being selected for such a trial:
(i) disseminates by any means of public communication an extrajudicial statement
relating to the defendant or to the issues in the case that goes beyond the public record
of the court
wilfuUy designed
affect the outcome
of the trial;
threatens to have
or
(ii) makes such
that it be disseminated
means of public com
munication.
IrM,"~""W'U violates a valid judicial
(b) Against a person
disseminate, until
without trial, specified
referred to in the
completion of the
course of a judicial
pursuant to sections
of these recommendations.
ABA Project on Minimum Standards for Criminal Justice, Standards Relating to Fair Trial and
Free Press, approved draft, March 1%8, pp. 13-14.
The Commentary on that standard states as follows:
Section 4.1
This section contains the proposal for limited use of the contempt power. As stated in the
original report, the Committee is opposed to expanded use of this
both because of the
constitutional problems
be raised and because of
effect on speech that
not to be prohibited.
Committee remains of the
that exercise of the
power-if accompanied
procedural safeguards-is
and constitutionwhen a serious threat
an ongoing trial by
by an extrajudicial
statement calculated
outcome ofthat trial.
question has admitted Iy not been settled, the
believes that its proposal
the constitutional
of the courts, since
reach pretrial statements
present danger to the fairness of the ultimate trial.
On the basis of the comments received, the Committee has made several changes in the language of this section designed to clarify still further the narrow situations in which use of the
contempt power is recommended. In order to make clear that the statement must be one made by
the person accused with an intent on his part to affect the outcome, the phrase "wilfully designed
by that person" has been substituted for "reasonably calculated." Further, if the person accused
is not the one who disseminated the statement by any means of public communication during
disseminated by any
trial, it must be shown
the statement "intending" that
of public communicatio!l,
has also been a minor
in subsection (b),
of the trial or
with one who
without trial
hearing closed
recommendations.
the change is to limit
including the media, has
instances in which
hearing-from a participant
been excluded; a media representative obtains information about
or court employee, for example-and then violates an order not to disclose. The subsection would
not apply in a case in which a media representative was permitted to attend the hearing and was
asked to cooperate in withholding information for a limited period. [footnote omitted].
Id. at pp. 27-28. Expanded commentary is found on pp. lSI-ISS.
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This recommended procedure is not intended to indicate any variance from the
present
position
connection therewith.
Third, because this Committee charged
implementing the
Standards Relating to Fair Trial and Free Press, it is recommended that any guidelines or orders entered following the proposed procedure be consistent with the
ABA substantive standards.
FOUl1h, the Committee
recommends that
be afforded for
expedited judicial review of any restrictive orders before the issues addressed
become moot.
Fifth. problems of standing in the traditional sense have not been directly
addressed
the
procedure, but the Committee believes that accommodation between thc First Amendment rights of free prcss and Sixth Amendment rights of a fair and public trial can best be achieved by representation
before the court of those persons primarily concerned with each constitutional
provision, and by a
discussion
the various interests involved,
prior to emergency situations.

Procedure for Adoption of
Standing GuideHnes
I. The court should adopt Standing Guidelines for the conduct of parties,
lawyers, eourt personnel and law enforcement personnel,
for the edification
and guidance of news media personnel, in connection with pretrial and trial
publicity. The Standing Guidelines should address the area covered by the ABA
Standards Relating to Fair Trial-Free Press. ABA Standards Relating to Fair
Trial and Free Press, Approved
1968.
addition,
Guidelines should
contemplate the
mechanical and
arrangement
trials,
including media coverage, that major cases might require. The Guidelines
should be drawn in a form convertible to a Special Order to apply to a specific
case wlu;n implemented by the
Order procedure.
II.
Standing Guidelines
include method
determining those
persons and organizations who are to receive notice of the proposal to adopt a
Special Order in a given case pursuant to the procedure provided for the entry of
Special Orders.
III.
Recommended Procedure for Adoption of
Guidelines is as
follows:
1. The court drafts proposed Guidelines.
The court makes publie the proposed Guidelines by distribution to
state and
news
news
organizations, bar organizations, law enforcement agencies, public defenders' offices, prosecutors' offices and such other interested persons as may come to the attention of the court.
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3. The draft of a proposed Special Order shall be distributed in the manner
and notice shall be given as set forth in the Standing Guidelines. An explanation
why a Special Order may be necessary should accompany the draft.
4. The proposed Special Order shall be accompanied by a notice giving the
time within which written comments shall be received, and the time for hearing
any objections to the proposed order.
S. Objections may be heard at an informal or an evidentiary hearing depending upon the circumstances and within the discretion of the court.
6. A final Special Order shall set forth the reasons for its issuance; shall be
specific in terms; shall describe in reasonable detail the restraints imposed by
the order and the manner in which the directives shall be carried out.
7. The final order shall be disseminated as designated in the Standing Guidelines or in such other manner as the court may direct.
8. Any temporary Special Order entered by the court without following the
above procedure shall be endorsed with the date and hour of issuance; shall set
forth the extraordinary circumstances and necessity for entering the order
without notice; shall set a time within which written comments shall be received
and for a hearing to consider continuation, modification or termination of the
order; shall be filed with the clerk of the court and entered of record; and shall
be disseminated as designated in the Standing Guidelines.
9. Any party, persons or organization aggrieved by the Special Order should
have the right to obtain appellate review in the most expeditious manner provided by the particular jurisdiction for review of temporary injunctive orders or
any other orders which are subject to expedited review.

